
ODE TO A DONKEY BY A

YOUNG LADY
By Deb Kidwell

I
believe that the first time I heard the

word Ass, it was in church. Our

minister at Plymouth Congrega-

tional Church in Miami, Florida, was

Dr. Davis who received his doctorate in

theology from Harvard University. He

was preaching about the story of Bal-

aam and his Ass. I think that she-Ass

was the only mammal to speak to a

human in the Bible. I do not know when

the word Ass became synonymous with

the human behind, a word to giggle

about, and don’t really care since I think

it is silly. Ass, of course, comes from the

Latin word asinus, and is not offensive,

nor should it be. Even as a child, I knew

that if it was alright for Dr. Davis to use

the word Ass for donkey, then it was

safe to say it was OK for me to use it

too, and I did!

Since I like to write about a theme

that is appropriate for the month the

issue is published, I was trying to think

of something for Valentine’s Day. Turns

out that I had just the thing in my files.

Years ago I found a letter tucked into an

old mule book I bought. It is written on

lined paper, that appeared to have come

from some sort of pad that had printed

at the top of each page, “MURFREES-

BORO, TENN......______189__” so

that the writer could just fill in the date,

so it is obvious that it was written in the

1890’s. It was written in fountain pen in

a beautiful script and is titled, “Ode to

a donkey By a young lady”. Since it is

a valentine to a donkey, of sorts, I

thought that I would share it with you

all. Have a happy Valentine’s Day, and

go kiss your Ass – or half-Ass – as the

case may be!

Oh well do I remember yet
How very proud I used to get
When like a little queen I’d sit

Upon my Ass.

When seated on his springy back
My tiny, little whip I’d crack

And with my little hand I’d smack
my sleek fat Ass.

When gadflies ‘round would buzz and bite
And make him itch from morn ‘till night

T’was then with quiet touch and light
I’d scratch my Ass.

And when through muddy roads he’d scud
And get himself all over mud
I’d put some water in a tub

And wash my Ass.

Boys too would play so mean a trick
At first to strike him with a stick

And then with muddy boots and thick
They’d kick my Ass.

At this my grief was most sincere
Because I loved my donkey dear
So now kind friend drop a tear 

And kiss my Ass.
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